
What is your Gstaad personality type?

Do you know Gstaad well?

What do you like most about the region of Gstaad?

Alpine authenticity

Check out your feet:
What is your shoe personality?

Do you love 
adrenaline kicks?

Do you have a 
typical sports tan?

What do you like most about 
the Gstaad summer?

Miles and miles, up hill and down 
dale, on foot, on skis or boards,

 on a bike. Self-su�cient nature-lover.
Suggestions: Burgfälle Gsteig, 

Mittelberg-Jaun Pass bike tour, Gelten 
Hut, upland moor at Sparenmoos, 

Cervelat from the �re.

Always to be found where the music 
is playing, likes everything just so,
 loves luxury, keen shopper, enjoys 

a stroll, a real gourmet. 
Suggestions: Hublot Polo Gold Cup 

Gstaad, Saveurs Gstaad gourmet events, 
Wasserngrat, Col du Pillon vintage 

cycling tour, carriage ride.

Is sports-minded, moves fast on 
bike or board, likes trekking, sleeping 
in the straw and a Saane-Gutsch beer. 

Suggestions: Ride on Music, Via Ferrata 
at the Videmanette, Zweisimmen 

rope park and pumptrack, Jam Pub.

Loves tradition and nature, 
down-to-earth with a cheerful outlook, 

goes hiking o�en, or riding a bike. 
Suggestions: Stubete concert, Alpine 

brunch, Country Night Gstaad, 
Rinderberg-Hornberg panoramic hike.

Quietly watchful, marvels at all the 
wonders round about, likes to spend 

time alone, enjoys gol�ng and the sauna. 
Suggestions: Sommets Musicaux de 
Gstaad, Menuhin Philosopher’s Trail, 

e-bike tour to Lake Lauenen, Museum 
der Landscha� Saanen.

Would a spot on your clothes 
worry you unduly?

How would you climb 
1,000 altitude metres?

Do you like bathing in 
cool mountain lakes?

Where would you spend 
the perfect date?

Which out�t suits 
you best?

What do you usually 
like to drink?

Would you deviate from the route
or only follow the signs?

Do you usually groom yourself 
before leaving home?

How do you like to eat when 
on a summer excursion? 

Which piece of paper do you 
stick in your pocket?

Why would you 
visit an event?

What kind of music do you 
have on your playlists?

Lifestyle

Sports

The fragrance of 
freshly mown grass Top Events Champagne So� drinks

Chic-glamorous Out of a backpack Hiking map Concert/event ticket

To see and 
be seen

On your own steam

With some 
mechanical help

Under a 
starry sky

Classical 

Pop

Cowboy hat 
and boots

Straw hat and 
�ip-�ops

Folk-traditional

For the sheer
fun of it

Stay right
on course

I’d look for 
the odd detour

On a restaurant 
terrace

…in a tent …at a 5-star hotel

You would spend your dream holiday…

Yes No

Yes No 

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

At a classy
 restaurant

More philosophicalTraditional funChills and thrillsJetsetterNature-lover 

Seek and you will � nd:
Your Gstaad – a fun personality test

Gstaad has so many facets and faces. Gstaad is always good for a surprise. Some 240 square kilometres in size, the Bernese Oberland has something for everyone. Customised from the 
simple to the simply stunning and from the natural to the naturally unique, a visit to Gstaad is absolutely worth every moment – in a nutshell, that is Gstaad. The Gstaad personality test 

will reveal what, when, where and who you are suited to. With us in Gstaad. The fun way to your dream holiday. And with some luck, our competition will take you to some of the most 
typical spots in and around Gstaad – free of charge.


